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Intriductin
• Standard trade midel: it is a general model that includes Ricardian (one 
factor of producton, diferent technologies) and Heckscher-Ohlin (two 
factors, diferent endowment of resources) models as special cases.
• Similar features of the two models:
– Diferences in labor services, labor skills, physical capital, land, and 
technology between countries cause diferences in producton 
possibility fronters, thus giving rise to trade.
– A country’s PPF determines its relatve supply functin.
– Natonal relatve supply functons determine the world relatve supply 
functon which, along with world relatve demand, determines the 
equilibrium under internatinal trade.
Preview
• We consider a model with two goods (C=clothes, F=food) and two 
countries (Home and Foreign)
• Countries generally difer with respect to technologies and endowment 
of resources
• The model is built on four key issues:
– The relatonship between PPF and the relatve supply curve.
– The relatonship between relatve prices and relatve demand.
– The determinaton of world equilibrium world through RS and RD
– The efect of the terms of trade on welfare
• Efect of growth, tarifs, subsidies and lending on the equilibrium
Priductin Pissibilites and Relatve Supply
• What a country produces depends on the relatve price of C to F PC /PF.
• The PPF is the one already defned in the Hecksher-Ohlin model
• An economy chooses its producton of cloth QC and food QF to maximize 
the value if its iutput V = PCQC + PF QF, given the prices of cloth and food.
– The slope of the isivalue line equals – (PC /PF)
– Produce at point where PPF is tangent ti the isivalue line.
• An increase in the price of cloth relatve to food PC /PF makes the isovalue 
line steeper.
– Producton shifs from point Q1 to point Q2.
– Supply of cloth relatve to food QC /QF rises.
– Relatve supply if clith ti fiid increases with the relatve price if 
clith ti fiid.
Relatve Prices Determine the Ecinimy’s Output
Hiw an Increase in the Relatve
Price if Clith Afects Relatve Supply
Relatve Prices and Demand
• The value of the economy’s consumpton must equal the value of the 
economy’s producton: PC DC + PF DF = PC QC + PF QF = V
• Assume that the economy’s consumpton decisions may be represented 
as if they were based on the tastes of a single representatve consumer.
• An indiference curve represents combinatons of cloth and food that 
leave the consumer equally well of (indiferent).
– They are diwnward sliping – if you have less cloth, then you must 
have more food to be equally satsfed.
– The farther they lie from the origin the more satsfed the consumers 
are – they prefer having more of both goods.
– They becime fater when they move to the right – with more cloth 
and less food, an extra unit of cloth becomes less valuable in terms of 
how many units of food you are willing to give up for it.
• In an open economy, the diference between producton and demand 
identfes exports and imports for the two goods.
Priductin, Cinsumptin, and Trade
in the Standard Midel
Relatve Prices and Demand (2)
• An increase in PC /PF 
– Shifs producton choice from from point Q1 to point Q2 and increases 
relatve supply fro cloth  QC /QF
– Shifs consumpton choice from point D1 to point D2 (income and 
substtuton efect) and reduces relatve demand for cloth DC /DF.
• It makes an economy that exports cloth beter if.
– The isovalue line becomes steeper and a higher indiference curve can 
be reached.
– More units of food can be imported for every unit of cloth exported.
• If the economy cannot trade: 
–  PC /PF is determined by the intersecton of relatve demand and relatve 
supply for that country.
– Consume and produce at point D3 where the indiference curve is 
tangent to the producton possibilites fronter.
Efects if a Rise in the Relatve 
Price if Clith and Gains frim Trade
Determining Relatve Prices
 and the welfare efects
• To determine PC /PF, use relatve supply and relatve demand.
– World supply of cloth relatve to food at each relatve price (typical 
upward sloping shape).
– World demand for cloth relatve to food at each relatve price (typical 
downward sloping shape).
– World quanttes are the sum of quanttes from the two countries in 
the world: (QC + QC*)/(QF + QF*) and (DC + DC*)/(DF + DF*).
• The terms if trade is the price of exports relatve to the price of imports.
– When a country exports cloth (as for Home) and PC /PF increases, the 
terms of trade rise (they fall for Foreign, PF /PC)
– Because a higher relatve price for exports means that the country can 
aford to buy more imports, an increase in the terms if trade 
increases a ciuntry’s welfare.
– A decline in the terms of trade decreases a country’s welfare.
Equilibrium Relatve Price with Trade
Equilibrium Trade Fliws
The Efects if Ecinimic Griwth
• Is economic growth in China good for the standard of living in the U.S. or 
in Europe? Is growth in a country more or less “valuable” when it is 
integrated in the world economy?
• The standard trade model gives us precise answers to these questons.
• Growth can stem from increases in the available resources or in more 
efciency in their use (innovaton).
• Growth is usually biased: it occurs in one sector more than in others, 
causing relatve supply to change.
– Rapid growth has occurred in U.S. computer industries but relatvely 
litle growth has occurred in U.S. textle industries.
– In the Ricardian midel, technological progress in one sector causes 
biased growth.
– In the Heckscher-Ohlin midel, an increase in one factor of producton 
(investment, educaton...) causes biased growth.
Biased Griwth
The Efects if Ecinimic Griwth (2)
• Biased growth and the resultng change in relatve supply causes a change in the 
terms if trade.
– Biased growth in C industry (in either Hime ir Fireign) will lower PC /PF and 
will lower the terms of trade for C exporters.
– Biased growth in F industry (in either Hime ir Fireign) will raise PC /PF and 
raise the terms of trade for C exporters.
• Expirt-biased griwth is growth that expands a country’s producton possibilites 
disproportonately in that country’s export sector.
– Export-biased growth tends to worsen the “growing” country’s terms of trade, 
to the beneft of the other country.
• Impirt-biased griwth is growth that expands a country’s producton possibilites 
disproportonately in that country’s import sector.
– Import-biased growth tends to improve the growing country’s terms of trade 
to the expenses of the other country.
• Immiserizing griwth: a controversial issue for developing countries.
Clith- and Fiid-Biased Griwth 
and Wirld Relatve Supply
Impirt Tarifs and Expirt Subsidies: 
Simultaneius Shifs in RS and RD
• Impirt tarifs are taxes levied on imports.
• Expirt subsidies are payments given to domestc producers that export.
– Both policies infuence the terms of trade and therefore natonal 
welfare, although they are ofen implemented for other reasons 
(income distributon, industrial policy, BoP efect).
• Import tarifs and export subsidies drive a wedge between (external) 
prices in world markets and (internal) prices in domestc markets.
• Terms if trade (how much import a country can buy with one unit of 
export) are determined by external prices, not by internal prices, which 
are the ones afected by the trade policy).
Relatve Price and Supply Efects if a Tarif
• If Home imposes a tarif on food imports, the price of food relatve to the 
price of cloth rises for domestc consumers.
– Domestc producers receive a lower relatve price of C, and will be 
more willing to switch to F producton: relatve supply if C decreases.
– Domestc consumers pay a lower relatve price for C, and will be more 
willing to switch to C consumpton: relatve demand fir C increases.
• When Home imposes an import tarif, the world terms of trade increase 
and the welfare if the ciuntry may increase.
• The magnitude of this efect depends on the size of Home relatve to the 
world economy.
– If Home is a small part of the world economy, its tarif policies will not 
change world relatve supply and demand, neither the terms of trade.
– But for large countries, a tarif may maximize natonal welfare at the 
expense of foreign countries.
Efects if a Fiid Tarif in the Terms if Trade
Efects if an Expirt Subsidy
• If Home imposes a subsidy on C exports, the internal price of C relatve to 
the price of F rises for domestc consumers.
– Domestc producers receive a higher relatve price of C when they 
export, and will be more willing to switch to C producton: relatve 
supply if C will increase.
– Domestc consumers must pay a higher relatve price of C to producers 
(otherwise domestc producers prefer to export C rather than selling it 
domestcally), and therefore will be more willing to switch to F 
consumpton: relatve demand fir C will decrease.
• When Home imposes an export subsidy:
– the wirld terms if trade decrease for Home decreases to the beneft 
of Foreign’s terms of trade.
Efects if a Clith Subsidy in the Terms if Trade
Implicatins if Terms if Trade Efects: 
Whi Gains and Whi Lises?
• The standard trade model predicts the distributonal efects of policies.
• The internatinal distributin if incime
– An import tarif by H decreases F welfare, increases H welfare but...
– An export subsidy by H reduces domestc welfare to the beneft of F.
• The dimestc distributin if incime
– The tarif changes the distributon of income: there is distorton in the 
incentves, although an improvement in the terms of trade.
– Possibility of paradoxical efects: the Metzler paradix.
• If Foreign subsidizes the export of a good that Home exports, it reduces its 
price in world markets and decreases Home’s terms of trade.
• If Foreign puts a tarif on an imported good that Home imports,  it reduces 
its price in world markets and increases its terms of trade.
Summary
● The terms of trade refers to the price of exports relatve to the price of 
imports.
● Export-biased growth reduces a country’s terms of trade, reducing its 
welfare and increasing the welfare of foreign countries.
● Import-biased growth increases a country’s terms of trade, increasing its 
welfare and decreasing the welfare of foreign countries.
● When a country imposes an import tarif, its terms of trade increase and its 
welfare may increase.
● When a country imposes an export subsidy, its terms of trade decrease and 
its welfare decreases.
